There’s innovation
in Energy recovery
Custom-made air handlers
LATENT

SENSIBLE

TOTAL

This roof top mounted unit is designed to recover latent & sensible heat from the exhaust
airflow, and to perform in extreme cold temperatures (-40oC) and in a Variable Air Volume
application (VAV). It is also design with the Enthalpy wheel in the horizontal position to
accommodate opposite end EA outlet and FA inlet, assuring minimal cross contamination
of the two air streams. This unit design is also very compact for roof mounted application
having RA and SA opening underneath with the possibility of end openings. Other unit
designs are also available to meet the exact needs of your project.

There’s innovation in Energy recovery
Mother Nature has blessed us with energy resources, but we all know they can’t all
last forever. Incorporating energy recovery devices into air handling units is a wellknown industry technique that can significantly reduce energy use. That’s why Bousquet
Technologies is devoted to manufacturing top quality energy recovery units that maximize
recovery potential while minimizing energy consumption. Using robust and durable
components certified for performance, we draw on cutting-edge methods to build
AHU’s designed to optimize your energy recovery savings.

Sectors of Activity
Industrial
Aluminium factories
Transportation
Water filtration
and wasterwater treatment
Paint shops
Mechanical shops
Garages

Commercial
Shopping centres
Multiple-use complexes
Institutional
Arenas
Schools
Nursing homes
Pools
Hospitals

With their adaptable design method and variable-geometry construction, the BC series
of custom air handlers from Bousquet Technologies can meet the energy recovery
requirements of multiple applications by integrating heating, cooling, filtration and
humidification with the appropriate energy recovery equipment.

Discover the full range of equipment available for integration into your air handlers by
consulting our state-of-the-art energy recovery components

Enthalpy energy
recovery wheels
Enthalpy wheels are used in applications
where both sensible and latent energy
can

be

recovered,

including

100%

OA

applications, with or without cooling. A
hygroscopic coating on the wheel surface
reduces the cooling load on compressors
in the summer by transferring moisture
from fresh air to exhaust air. In cold climate
applications, moisture is transferred
from exhaust air to fresh air, reducing
humidification

requirements

and

significantly boosting energy recovery
potential when OA temperature is low.

FEATURES
Enthalpy rotor matrix has an hygroscopic
coating optimizing vapor transfer
Sea water resistant Aluminum wheel matrix

Light Aluminum frame is customizable
600mm to 3000mm (23’’ to 118’’) in diameter
Direct contact circumferencial seals for low
leakage rates

 elf tightening belt &
S
motor base for reliability
 ear box integrated with
G
inverter duty motor for
precise frost control and
low power consumption
 earings are enclosed
B
inside the center hub
for durability and
compactness
 ubber belt for a slip
R
free operation

 ariable wheel diameter
V
1.6mm (1/16’’)
increments for precise
selections
 ariable well heights for
V
optimal pressure drop
performance vs energy
recovery efficiency
 ariable sheet thickness
V
for optimal sensible
performances

HIGHEST

Enthalpy plate
heat exchangers
Enthalpy plate heat exchangers are used in
residential and commercial applications
where

the

air

stream

is

relatively

clean and cross contamination is not
acceptable. By transferring both sensible
and latent energy to the fresh air stream,
enthalpy plate heat exchangers deliver
all the benefits of enthalpy wheels
without the transfer of CO2, VOCs, and
other airborne contaminants. Moisture
is transferred by diffusion from the high
to low water vapor pressure sides of the
system.

FEATURES
Vertical or horizontal plate installation
will fit any application
Polymer membrane contruction optimizes
both latent and sensible heat tranfer

 luminum customizable
A
frame for lightweight
and rigid construction
 ulti-Core modular
M
framing giving more
flexibility to the designer

 recisely corrugated
P
aluminum sheets assure
predictable performances
and optimal heat transfer
 embrane is cleanable
M
and covered with an
anti-microbial permanent
coating

Counter flow plate
heat exchangers
Counter

flow

plate

heat

exchangers

have the highest efficiency level of
all

sensible

energy–only

devices.

Their counter flow and longer air path
design favor higher average temperature
differentials

between

exhausted

air

and fresh air flows. Aluminum plates
are sealed with a double fold joint and
epoxy filler in corners, making them the
perfect product for applications that
require high efficiency and zero crosscontamination.

FEATURES
These very high efficiency heater are available
in nine (9) different plate sizes with air flows
capacities ranging from 500 CFM to 10,000 CFM

 he design caracteristics of this counter flow plate heat
T
exchanger enhances its effiency to 90%
 ertical plate installation increases condensates
V
evacuation and reduces frost accumulation
 orizontal plate installation give more flexibility
H
to the designer and gives compactness to the
Air Handling Unit

Cross flow plate
heat exchangers
Cross flow plate heat exchangers are
highly versatile and give the designer
incomparable

flexibility

and

quick

payback. With a wide range of plate size,
spacing, and surface design options to
choose from, these units can be optimally
designed for maximum efficiency while
minimizing pressure drop. Use of plate
heat

exchangers

relatively

high

any

zero

cross-

application

differential

with

pressures.

AHU’s can be arranged with positive or
negative

fan

installation

and

plates

can be in vertical or horizontal position
increasing possibilities for the designer.

FEATURES
Horizontal plates are supported by intermediates
galvanized sheets for support
Plates are made from 599 to 1994 mm (23.6’’ to 78.5’’)
sides for low to high airflows
Plates spacing is available from 6 to 20 mm (0.79’’ to .248’’)
for more flexibility

Vertical

plates offer many units arrangement
and application possibilities
End

plates are made of galvanized steel
and frame is an aluminum extrusion
Plates

width can be from 127
to over 5080mm (5’’ to over 200’’)

HIGHER

in

contamination

ensures

Heat pipe
heat exchangers
Heat pipes are passive energy recovery devices with no moving parts. They consist
of finned tubes filled with 134a or 410A refrigerant that is evaporated on the hot side
and condensed on the cold side. Heat pipes operate in a horizontal position and will
automatically change the direction of refrigerant flow from summer mode to
winter mode without intervention. They can be installed on either the intake or supply
side of fans, giving the designer greater flexibility. Frost prevention and free cooling can
be achieved with the incorporation of face and bypass dampers that control airflow over
the tubes on the FA side.

FEATURES
Integral tubes & fins are made of 100% aluminum
Casing can be G90 Galvanized or stainless steel
Corrosion protection is available
Rows, fins/inche and dimensions are customizable for designer flexibility

THE BASIC HEAT PIPE
Vertically

installed heat pipes can be used in
tight spaces for winter recovery only

HEAT
3 CONDENSING

Heat

pipe require no moving parts and frost
control is achieved with a simple face & bypass dampers

4 CONDENSATE FLOW
2 VAPOR FLOW

1 BOILING

HEAT

Run Around
coil & loop
Run-around loops are commonly used in applications where the exhaust and fresh air
flows are at a considerable distance from each other. They consist of two finned
tube coils that are sized to maximize energy transfer and minimize pressure drop for
optimum operational performance. They are very simple to operate and consist of a 3 way
valve, a counterflow glycol loop, pump and expansion tank. TheIr characteristics make
them well suited to cold applications and setups where several air streams need to be
interconnect. Used exclusively for sensible energy transfer, they offer zero crosscontamination.

FEATURES
They can be sized for air flows as small
as 1000 CFM and up to 100,000 CFM
Coils can be coated to resist
corrosive environments

HIGH

Fan
Supply

Fan
Exhaust air

Pump

Expansion
tank

Outside

Outside air

Runaround loop

Other possibilities
AIR-TO-AIR SENSIBLE ENERGY RECOVERY WHEEL
Transfers sensible energy only as for dual wheel applications
AHRI certified performances

POLYPROPYLENE AIR-TO-AIR SENSIBLE PLATE HEAT EXCHANGERS
Corrosion and chemical resistant
Ideal for high humidity applications
AHRI certified performances
WRAP AROUND HEAT PIPES
Dehumidification with free reheat & pre-cool
No moving parts and low pressure drop
Shown with corrosion resistant coated aluminum
finned tubes & casing
3A MOLECULAR SIEVE
3Angstrom molecular sieve picks up water molecules only
New labyrinth seal technology improves leakage rates
AHRI certified performances

SEGMENTED WHEEL CONSTRUCTION
Permits large capacity units of up to and beyond 50,000 CFM
Very large wheels can be installed in the horizontal position
AHRI certified performances
MULTIPLE CORE ARRAY CONSTRUCTION
Larger airflows can be achieved with four pre-assembled cores
They can be stacked in parallel for up to and beyond 50,000 CFM
AHRI certified performances
POLYMER WHEEL CONSTRUCTION
Imbedded desiccant for durability
Rigid design with a proven reliability
AHRI certified performances
STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
Corrosion resistant 304 SS
Very rigid and durable design without welding
Eurovent certified performances

Why choose
Bousquet Technologies?

MANUFACTURING charaCteristics
G90 galvanized steel finish on all surfaces
304L stainless steel gas heat exchanger
Superior quality finish
Designed using 3D visualization software
CAD & CAM using high precision laser cutting and benders
Experts and know-how
A seasoned team of engineers and technicians with HVAC experience
Over 30 years of manufacturing know-how
Founded in 1946
Certifications
Component performance certified by AMCA and AHRI
Products certified by the CSA or ETL for Canada and the United States
Plant certified by the Canadian Welding Bureau (CWB)
Benefits
Outstanding after-sales service
Quick turnaround
Reliable, robust products
Strict manufacturing standards

POSSIBILITIES

Phone: 514 874-9050
Toll free: 1 800 363-9197
Fax: 450 649-8756
Email: bousquet@bousquet.ca
bousquet.ca
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